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OPINION 
Summarv . 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PGSE) initially sought 
authority to increase its electric revenues by an est~ted 
$808 million annually ($523 million semiannually) as a do11ar-fo:::
dollar offset of energy-related expenses for the forecast period 
beginning April 1, 1980. In\lieu of the sought relief, PG&E is 
authorized an energy-related cost offset increase in its electric 
revenues 0: approximately $774 million annua~ly ($489 million 
semiann~lly). This reduction of some $34 million rcfl~cts a 

lower authorized price for the interdepartmental purchase of natural 
gas to generate stea~ electric power. 

All of PG&E's customer classes (res'idential, commercial, 
and industrial) receive the same uniform increase of 1.33ge/kWh. 

• For the residential class, however, a new three-tier conservation 
oriented rate spread has. been established. Under this basis for 
electric charges the residential customer who holds his usage 

• 

to the basic lifeline quantity of 240 kWh per month will 
experience an increase of $1.61 (16.4 percent) in monthly billings; 
domestic customers whose monthly usage is double the basic lifeline 
quantity (480 kWh) would incur an increase in oonthly billings 
of about $3.82 (16.6 percent); and domestic customers using in 
excess of 1,000 kWh will experience a monthly increase of $21.24 
(41 percent) or more. 

The establishment of a third residential rate tier 
means less of the ~uthorized increase is placed on the customers 
who use energy efficiently and practice conservation. Those who 

! 

experience the greatest increase are eustomers who use large 
quantities of electricity either because they h~ve not taken 
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measures to reduce consumption or they have yet to receive a price 
signal of sufficient magnitude to cause an awareness of the rewards 
for keeping their monthly usage as close as possible or within the 
lower priced usage tiers.. We have adopted a residential rate 
spread intended to place less increase on the lifeline or essential 
usage quantities and more on those who are large consumers. 
Compared to the like rate spread proposed. by PG&E, which we 
followed in the last Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) rate increase, 
establishment of this new residential rate tier for large users shifts 
about $48.6 ~illion away.from the lifeline quantity that woul~ have 
otherwise been placed on small and prudent energy users. 

It is quite possible that the large users of energy for 
domestic purposes are cons·~ing considerable ~ounts of electricity 
during PGSE's peak demand periods and, accordingly, their usage 
contributes to the need for new high cost generating capacity. In 
both the short and long run, the ~~tent to which rate designs can. 
reward conservation and reduce peak demand on PG&E's system benefit 
all customers; expensive capital outlay for new generating capacity 
can be reduced or deferred with rate savings for all. 

It is anticipated that as PG&E's current substantial 
undercollections of energy-related costs are materially reduced 
over the effective period of the rates authorized herein, an 
appropriate downward adjustment in rates will ensue. In this 
connection the utility's next energy cost adjustment in rates is 
scheduled for an August 1, 1980 revision date. 
Introduction 

PG&E requests authority to increase, effective April 1, 
1980, the ECAC billing factors set forth in its electric tariff 
as modified by interim Decision No. 91277, dated January 29, 1980 
in OII No. 56. The rate proposal would increase PG&E's electric 
revenues by 28.9 percent or by an estimated $808 ~illion annually. 
The sought relief is designed to (1) directly offset the utility's 
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estimated fuel-rel~ted expenses, as calculated under established 
ECAC tariff procedures, for a 12-month forecast period beginning 
with April 1, 1980, and (2) amortize over the first six months 
of the forecast period the $285 millior. in undercollected fuel
related expenses which have accrued in the utility's ECAC 
balancing account as of April 1, 1980. 

!his matter was assigned to Commissioner Grimes and 
referred to Administrative Law Judge Gagnon for hearing. Duly 
noticed public hearings were held in San Francisco on April 7, 
8, and 9, 1980. On the latter date the proceeding was submitted 
subject to the receipt of late-filed staff Exhibit No. 6 which 
was filed April 11, 1980. Direct evidence relative to the sought 
ECAC tariff adjustment was introduced by both PG&E and the 
Commission staff. Participation by cwo protestants and several 
interested parties through cross-examination and closing argument 
was designed to establish their position relative to the sought 
relief. 
ECAC Billing Factors , 

PG&E's ECAC billing factors were last adjusted to reflect 
increased energy costs incurred during a 12~onth rccor~ period 
ending September 30, 1979 by Decision No. 91335, dated Feb~ry 13, 
1980 in Application No. 59248. By Decision No. 91277, supra, the 
est~blished ECAC procedures were revised significantly in an 
effort to provide more t~ely relief for the utilities (or 
ratepayers) ~nd to· avoid cash-flow constraints associated with 
large undercollections of escalating energy costs. The revised 
ECAC procedures, as implemented by PG&E, include the following 
pertinent changes: 

(1) ECAC filings ~re permitted to be made thr~~ tfmes 
per year, covering periods of no more than four 
months between revision dates, in lieu of semi
annual filings • 
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(2) Each utility is allowed to file.,its ECAC 
application based on est~tc~ balancing 
account b~lances, and a forecasted resource 
mix and sales est~atc. 

(3) Fuel prices and balancing account b~lances 
are to be est~ated as of a given revision 
date; forecasted resource mix should be'the 
mix that is the basis of the company's 
procurement strategy. The price estimates 
are to be examined on the record~ The 
resource mix will be adopted as filed in 
order to avoid t~c'Commission's prejudging the 
prudcncy of the utility's fuel procurement· 
strategy. 

(4) Issues relating to re~sonablencss of ECAC 
recovery of particular expenses are to be 
deferred to at least the following ECAC 
filing. 

(5) For purposes of interim Decision No. 91277, 
supra, each utility is permitted to select 
a specific amortization period . 

(6) PG&E's present revision date is April 1, 1980. 
(7) PG&E's ECAC application was filed at least 

40 days prior to i~s tariff revision date. 

/' 

The ECAC bil~ing factors which PGOrE now proposes to 
increase are comprisec of two'rate compone~ts. An offset rate 
component is first established to recover the estimated costs for 
fuel and purchased energy as of the April 1, 1980 revision date 
for a 12~onth forecast period. Since the offset rate is predicated 
upon a l2-month forecast of the cst~atcd level of fuel-related, 
expenses which may not coincide with the energy-related costs 
actually incurred during the forec~stperiod when the. offset rate 
was in effect, the utility may experience either an over- or 
undercollcction of energy-related expenses as reflected in the 
ECAC balanCing account. 
PG&E's ECAC Ad j uS tmen t . 

For the 12-month period ending March 31, 1981 PG&E 
estimates that hydroelectric production will increase from about 
4 percent above normal in the prior 12-month record period ending 
September 30, 1979 to about 16 percent above normal in the current 
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forecast period. It is also expected tha~ power available for 
purchase and customer sales will increase. The net resul~ is 
an anticipated decrease in steam electric fuel use of 10.6 percent. 
However, PG&E explains that this reduction in steam electric fuel 
use will be more than offset by an expected increase of 38.5 
percent in gas and oil. prices. 

It is noted that, since the last 12~onth ECAC record 
period ending September 30, 1979, the price of fuel oil increased 
several times to a point where the utility estfmates that as of 
April 1, 1980 the inventory cost of residual fuel oil will be 

$3.95 per million Btu. The price of natural gas to PG&E's stecm 
electric plants is estimated at $4.21 per million Bra, for an 
~verall increase in the cost of steam electric power of 23.8 
percent since September 30, 1979. FG&E's estimated price for 
natural gas is predicated upon the Schedule No. G-S5 gas rate 
proposed by PG&E in Applications Nos. '·59249 and 59406. However, 
both the utility and the staff recommend that should the Commission 
authorize a different G-S5 gas rate in the afor~entioned proceeding 
prior to its reaching a decision in this proceedL~, the G-SS 
rate finally adopted by the Commi'ssion should be used .1/ Finally, 
the utility maintains that with the related increase in purchased 
power the overall est~ted net increase in the current cost of 
fuel and purchased energy amounts to approximately 29.3 percent .. 

FGCtE states that during the 6 months bet:'W'een the end of 
the reco:cd period of September 30, 1979 and March 31, 1980 the 
undercolleeted balance tn its ECAC balancing account increased by 
approx~tely $208 million. As of the April 1, 1980 revision date 

1/ See the results of the Staff Audit nereinafter discussed • 
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it was. estimated tha.t the undercollected balance would amount.t:o 
a?~roximatcly $285 million. Responsive to the Commission's views 
expressed in Decision No. 91277, supra, PG&E has dct~rmined to 
~mortize the cstim~tcd undcrcollection of $285 million over tbe 
first 6 months of the forecast period, commencing with April 1, 
1980, so as to avoid the cash-flow burdens nssociated with large 
mnounts of undcrcollected fuel-related expenses .• 

By Decision No. 91269, dated Jnnuary 29, 1980 in OII 
No. 56 the Commission ordered interest rates applicable to ECAC 
balancing accounts revised to conform with the published Federal 
Reserve Board three-months prime commercial paper ra~es, effective 
Janunry 1, 1980. PG&E states that the usc: of a 6-month 
amortization period, in lieu of a l2-month amortization period, 

./ 

to clear out the unclercollections in its ECAC. balancing account will 
result in 1980 savings in interest costs to the ratepayers of 
~bout $8 million at current interest rates. In the event fuel
related expenses stabilize during the April 1, 1980 forecast 
pe~lod, PG&E explains that its proposed ECAC billing factors 
(balancing rate componeFts) designed to amortize the undercollections 
in the balanCing account over ~ 6-month period would be reduced 
substantially so that the annual revenue increase ~ontemp1ated 
for the 12-month forecast period would amount to about $523 million 
($808 minus $285 million) .'1:./ Thereafter, it is expect,cd that the 

'ECAC rate stability anticipated under the procedures we established 
in Decision No. 91277, supra, will be achieved. 

'];/ See Staff Audit Section (Footnote 4) herein for ~p~ct of new 
Schedule No. G-S5 gas'price which results in an estimated 
reduction of $34,120,000 in PG&E's initial . ..' . 
revenue increase from $808.5 million to approximately $774.3 

. million,. thereby further reducing the 6-month adjustment of 
$523 million to about $489 million • 
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PG&E's ECAC Rate Prooosal 
Ot the total sought increase in annual tCAC revenues 0: 

some $808.5 million> PG&E indicates that its proposed upward adjust
ments in the fuel offseT: and balancing r3T:e components account for 
$321.7 million and $486.8 million, respectively_ In order to 
generate the requested energy-related cost offset revenue requirements, 
PG&E seeks a~thority to increase its ~rrent ECAC billing factors 
as Eollows: 

Class of Service 

Residential: 
Lifeline· 

. Nonl!feline 

Proposed Increase(l) 
(¢/taJh) 

1.185 
1.638 

Nonresidential 1.398 
(1) Adjusted for franchise taxes and uncoll~ctibles. 

• 
PG&E proposed to increase its total adjusted ECAC billing 

factors for each major class of customer by a unifor.n 1.398it/'kW"b.. The 
suggested increase of 1.185 ¢/kw"n recommended for the lifeline 

• 

domestic eustooer is designed to retain the differential of 38 percent 
between the lifeline and nonlife line residential total average rates 
established by Decision No. 91335, supra. The higher increase of 
1.638 ~/kWh proposed for the nonlife1ine domestic service reflects 
the full burden of the suggested lower increase tor lifeline service, 
thereby allocating to the total residential class its proportionate 
share of the sought uniform increase 0"= 1.398 t£/1&"h. The i:npact 
of the sought increase upon PG&E's several classes of service follows: 
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Class of SerVice 

Residential: 
Lifeline 
Non li fe line 

Residen~ial Subtotal 

Small Light and Power 
Medium Light and Power 
Large Light and Power 
Public Au~hority 
Agricultural 
Street Lighting 
Railway 
Interdepartcental 

Total,Jurisdictional 

PG&E's Revised Offset Rate 

'!ABLE 1 

(At>ril 

Proposed Increase in 
Annual R.evenues 

1, 1980- March 31 1 1981) 
($ OOO's.) 

$123,738 30.01-

152 1 547 29.9 
276,285· 29 .. 9 
65~133: 23 .. 7 

194,923 28.2 
200,082 31.9 

6,221 24~1 

55,850 28.3 
5,033 11.8 
3,341 34.7 
1,594 28, .. 9 

808,462 28.9 

In order to further enhance the value of expedited ECAC 
filings we found in Decision No. 91277, supra, that: 

", ... it is reasonable to allow each utility to file 
its application on esttmated fuel prices, est~ted 
balancing account bal~nce~ and on forecasted resource 
mix and sales esetmate. For this ~urpose ~he prices 
and balance should be est~ted as of ~he revision 
date; the forecasted resource ~ix should be the m~ 
that is the basis of the company' s ~rocure:nent 
strategy .... .o The resource 'mix will be 'adopted as 
filed in order to avoid this cocmission's ?reJudg~ng 
Ehe prudency 0; Ehe u€.L~ty's fuel procurement 
serategy." ,.c.mpnasl.s suppll.ed.) 

PG&E's estimated net current cos~ for fuel and purchased 
energy for the 12~on~h forecast period b~ginning April 1, 1980, as 
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computed in the utility's Exhibit No.2, amounts to $1,710,,953,000 
based on 57,822 millions of kWh sales and an offset rate of 2.959 ¢/kWh. 
Under present offset rates, effective February 13, 1980, total 
ECAC revenues of $1,392,340,,000 are generated ~ PG&E now seeks" 
therefore, a fuel-related cost offset revenue increase of $318,,604,,000 
($1,710,953,000 minus $1,,392,340,,000) which" in eurn, relates to a 
uniform offset rate increase of 0.551 i/kWh applicable to system sales. 

TtJR..~' s Position 
The representative for Ioward Utility Rate Norcalization 

(TURN) cross-examined PG&E's witness in considerable detail relative 
to the utility's forecasted resource mix as well as the company's 
procurement strategy. In light of its cross-ex3:minati~ TURN recommends 
that PG&Z's forecast of fuel oil use be reduced by approximately 
2 million barrels or by some $50 million. 

In its efforts to reconcile PG&E's projected resource 
mix and procurement strategy :or the forecast period TURN developed 
certain differences which it contends are discrepancies in the 
utility's anticipated fuel consumption and inventorh on the one 
han~w~th its estimated energy (gas, oil, purchased power) purchases~ 

on the other hand. It is clear" ho~ever, that certain, if not all, 
of the alleged discrepancies are first due to efforts to convert 
gas and fue~ oil purchases and usages thereof to a common uni~ of 
measuremen~ (Btu per barrel). Secondly, the utility s~ates certain 
of its estimated fuel inventory computations appear subject: to prior 
fractional "rounding-off" procedures. Io ~he extent that PG&E' s 
cost of fuel and purchased energy esttm3ted for the forecast period 
diffexs from the ac't1la!, eost eveneu:B.lly incurred, such .... differential 
~ould, of course, be reflected in the ECAC balancing account as 
either an over- or undercollection ;or stibseqcent resolution in the 
ensuing ECA.C proceeding.. Additionally, as p:-eviously noted, in 
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. ' ••• 
Decision No. 91277, supr:l,. we ordered tholt issues relating to the 
reasonableness of ECAC recovery shall' be deferred to at least the follow
ing filing. Finally, PC&E's resource mix and procurement strategy 
for the forecast period have not been shown to be based on unreasonable ~ 
estimating procedures, given the folctual information at hand. 

Position of GM 
General Motors Corporation (GM) did not oppose the· energy-

related cost offset revenue increase sought by PG&E_ It did, however, 
take a pOSition relative to the ult~ate rate design for allocating 
the sought relief which is hereinafter discussed. 
PG&E's Revised Balancing Rate 

The balancing rate components proposed by PGScE arc 'computed 
so as to ~ortiz¢ the April 1, 1980 estimated undercollected balance 
of $285,159,000 through one-half of the sales estimated for the l2~onth 

•
forecast period. For purposes of calculating the balancing rates 
the disallowances previously adopted by the Commission in DeciSion 
No. 91335, supra, (Page 7, Table 2) were first deducted, with interest, 
by PG&E from the balance ~n its ECAC balancing acc~·nt as of 
September 30, 1979. Exhibit No. 2 indic4tcd that the reSUlting 
adjusted balance in the ECAC bal:lncing account ~ounted to $291,753,000. 
An ~dditiona1 estimated adjustment of $6,594,000 in ~ncrgy-fuel cost 
losses d~e to excess sales over purchases to the California Deparement 
of Water Resources (~~) was also excluded for the 6 months between 
September 1, 19:79 and MD.rch 31, 1980, thereby leaving a net adjusted 
undercollected balance of $235,159,000. 

The April 1) 1980 undereollection of $285,159,000 relates 
to an overall balanc:tng r.'lte component of 0.986 <i/kWh, b3seo on a 
semi3nnual sales estimate of 28,911 millions of kWh ~ales. Under 
the current level of balancing rates, effective February 13, 1980, 
total ECAC revenues of $44,199,000 are generated. niis~eaves I 
a net balancing rate revenue increase of S240,960,000 to be recovered 
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• during the firs~ 6 mon~hs of ehe forecast period. To accocplish 
this objective PG&E proposes a uniform balancing rate increase 
of 0.833 ¢/Wn applicable to system sales. 

TURN's Position 
~~ recommends that the April 1, 1980 estimated under

collections remaining in PG&E's ECAC balancing account be amortized 
'over a l2~onth period, in lieu of the 6-month period proposed by 
PG&E. '!his would, of course, result: in a lower level of ECAC billing 
factors for at least the first 6~onths of the forecast period. 
It would also require ~he ut:ili~y's ratepayers ~o absorb interest 
charges on the remaining undercollected bal~~ce tn the ECAC balance 
account, at an annual rate of 13 percent or higher. TURN is of the 
opinion that ratepayers would be economically better off having PG&E 
finance a portion of their othe~ise applicable utility bills. For 
obvious reasons we disagree. As for rate stabi1i~, it should be 

~ clear that the very purpose of the suggested 6~onth amortization 
period is to achieve rate stability once the utiliey's ECAC balancL~ 
accoun~ is balanced and thereafter maintained in as near a zero 
balance condition as possible under the new ECAC filing procedures 
just recently established by Decision No. 91277, supra. If we 

• 

now acquiesce in ~~'s 12~onth amortization proposal, the prima~ 
objec~ives of our recent Decision No. 91277, supra, would be 
frustrated or largely nega~ed a~ our firs~ op?o~unity to actually 
achieve such goals. !his particular suggestion by TURN should not 
be accepted. 
S~aff Audit 

!he Commission's Utilities Division staff introduced 
Exhibit No. 4 w~ich contains the results of the staff investigation 
into PG&E's sought ECAC adjustment, including the staff's 
recommendations relative thereto. While a detailed audit of 
PG&E's balancing account entries was not oade~~he underlying work 
papers supporting the u~ility's sought ECAC relief were examined • 
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In Decision No. 91269, supra, the Commission found that an 
interest rate of 7 percent on the ECAC balancing account did not 
fairly compensate the utility and· that the short-ter.m commercial 
rate published in the Federal Reserve Statistical Release, G-13, 
was reasonable. The decision ordered respondent utilities to 
begin applying that interest rate to their ECAC balancing accounts 
beginning January 1, 1980. Currently, the utilities are earning 
about 13 percent on ~heir ECAC balanCing accounts.21 Since 
PG&E's balancing account~as undercollected by about $290 million 
in March of 1980, the interest expense charged to the ratepayers is 
a significant amount. '!he s·t:aff belif!!ves it to be in the best 
interests of both the'utility and its ratepayers' that an effort be 

. ' ... 
made to reduce the undercollections in PG&E's ZCAC balancing account 
as rapidly as possible. We agree. 

The staff notes thatapproxfmate1y 60 percent of the sought 
ECAC increase is required to amortize the existing undercollected 
balance in PG&E's balancing account over PG&E's proposed 6~onth 
amortization period commencing with April 1, 1980. If a l2~onth 
amortization period were to be used the sought ECAC increase could 
be reduced by nearly $290 million. However, ~his would force the 
utility to carry a large undercollect:ed balance for a longer 
period of t~e which would adversely affect the utility's cash flow 
and permit escala~ing interest charges at a rate of 13 percent or 
more to the ultimate disadvantage to the ratepayer. In effect, 
the staff explains, PG&E' s customers would be borrOWing money from 
the utility, much like a financial institution, at a high rate of 

3/ - It is anticipated that the short-term commercial rate will, in 
the near fu~re, rise substantially above the rate of 13 percent 
referred to in Exhibit No.4. 
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interest in order to reduce the tmpact of the sough~ rate increase 
for a temporary 6-month period. On the other hand, i: the 6-mon1:h 
amortization period is employed as recommended by both PC&! and 1:he 
staff, 1:he ECAC balancing ~ate will be recompu1:ed in the next proceed
ing on a much lower balancing account balance including significant 
savings in interest charges. The staff and PG&E both anticipate a 

substantial reduction in the utility's ECAC billing factors to occur 
by at least the end of the 6~onth amortization period, barring 
unforeseen large offsetting increases in energy-related fuel eosts 
in the interim. 

Pursuant to Decision No. 91277, supra, PG&E's estfmated 
fuel prices and ECAC balancing account balance were detercined as 
of the April 1, 1980 revision date. PG&E's estimated cost of natural 
gas for its steam generation department is $~.2136 per million Btu 
which assertedly is the Sch~dule No. G-55 level of rate proposed in 
PG&E'$ Applications Nos. 59249 and 59406.. The staff notes that 
PG&E's current G-55 tariff rate is $3 .. 387 per million Btu. Staff'~ 

Exhibit No. 42 tn Application No. 59406 recommends that PG&E's 
present G-55 rate be increased to $3.600 per million Btu. Tne staff 
now recommends in this proceecing that its proposed 0-55 rate be 

employed unless the.Commission authorizes a differ~t 0-55 rate 
prior to the issuance of a decision in Application No. 59463.. The 
question as to what 0-55 level 0: rate to be employed in this proceeding 
was previously addressed, under like circu=stances, in Decision 
No .. 9l335, supra, wherein we stated: 

"PG&E's electric department purchases gas for boiler 
fuel from the utility's gas department at the G-55 
gas rate level. Should ~~ increase in the 0-55 
gas rate be subsequ~tly authorized, pursuant to 
Application No. 59249, PG&E states that the 
resulting interdepartmental increase in fuel costs 
sho~ld be reflected in the energy-related expenses 
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~ .• 
of the utility's Electric Department. Failure to do so 
would, of course, effectively nUllify any authority 
grantee! PG&E to increase it G .. 55 gas rates were it not 
for the resulting undercollection being reflected in 
the utility's ECAC balancing account. In view of the 
overall impact of the potential increase in PG&E's 
G-55 gas rates, it was agreed that no corresponding 
adjusement in electric rates could be considered in 
this ECAC proceeding.. Should undercollections actually 
occur, they will accumulate in the ECAC balancing account 
for resolution in PG&E's next ECAC proceeding .. " 
A decision draft in Applications Nos. 59249 and 59406 

is now before the ·Commission for approval. A decision in this 
matter will be reached prior to or at the same ti=e a deciSion is 
issued in this proceeding. Under the circtmlStances the G-55 natural 
gas rate schedule established in that proceeding will be used here 
as suggested by the staff .. ~/ 

General Staff Comments 

-the 

Pursuant to its investigation and report the staff offered 
following general observations: 

• 

1. "PG&E has been 1JIlab1e to construct new power plants for 
several years. Its load has grown relentlessly and the 
utility is currently forced to utilize every generator 
on its system to the maximum just to meet the load. This 
requires use of old semiretired plants and generators 
designed primarily for peaking, on a full-t~e basis. 
These plants are inherently less efficient than newer 
base load plants and the utility's overall efficiency 
is reduced. A utility's efficiency is ~easured in terms 
of heat rate, the number of Btu's of heat energy required 
to generate a kilowatt-hour of electricity. System 
average heat rate is also influenced by the mix of 

t.;j By Decision No. ~~?20 issued April 29 1980 in PG&E' s 
- Ap?lications Nos. 59149 and 59406 a Scheduie No. G-55 rate of 

.40366 ¢/therm ($4.0366 per million Btu) was established. 
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available resources. Thus, in periods of above average 
hydro resources the system average heat rate.would be 
expected to go down. (A reduction in heat rate corresponds 
to an increase in efficiency.)" 

2.. "The increased load on PGOcE' s sys tem together ·,.;ri th no new 
generating resources makes it very difficult for PG&E to 
take units out of service in order to perform prev~tive 
maintenance. Under these conditions, it might be ex
pected that forced outages would increase. The staff 
has requested that PG&E fu.-nish an exhibit in this case 
reviewing recent unscheduled outages on its p.enerating 
plants. Although the staff is taking no position on 
unscheduled outages at this tice, the burden of proof is 
on the utility to show that these outages were not caused 
by fmprudent maintenance practices on its part. !he 
staff intends to review heat rate and forced outage rates 
in future ECAC proceedings and may recommend adjustment 
if it appears that increases in these indexes result 
from imprudent practices on the part: of the utility .. " 

Unscheduled Outa~es 
During the last ECAC proceeding (DeciSion No .. 91335" supra) 

!t~ endeavored to obtain the basis for certain unscheduled outages 
, .- .. . 

that occurred at several of PG&E's power plants during the l2-
month record period ending September 30, 1979. 'I'tTR-~ sought to develop 
the net cost of any re~lacement power required wit~ respect to each 
outage and whether the outages were the direct result of unreasonable 
and/or imprudent actions on the pa.rt of PG&E. If it were shown 
that any of the outages were the direct result of unreasonable 
and/or imprudent actions by PG&E, and the cost of replacecent power 
involved was higher than would otherwise be incurred, IUll~ would 
move for the exclusion of the resulting higher energy-related fuel 
costs from PG&E's proposed ECAC offset rate adjustment.. The staff 
supported T'O'RN's pOSition in this matter • 
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In order not to unduly delay submission of the subject ECAC 
proceeding, l"O'RN, PG&E, and the staff all agreed that: 

• 

1. PG&E and the suff would. init:1aee a coordinated study 
as to the underlying causes for the outages that 
occurred at the following power plant sites of PG&E 
during the 12-month period ending September 30, 1979: 

Plant Site 
a. Humboldt Bay Nuclear Unit 
b. Contra Costa Unit No. 1 
c. Potrero Unit No. 3 
d. Moss Landing Unit No. 2 

Outages 
Record Period 
4-21-79 - 7-l8-79 
Various 
ll-8-78 - 5-31-79 

e. Moss Landing Unit No. 4 9-18-78 - 2-9-79 
f. Morro Bay Ucit No. 1 7-20-79 - 9-30-79 

2. :EG&E and staff shall inform '!URN of the results of 
their joint investigation: 
a. l'o the extent that the parties all agree that 

the cause of the outages was not due to any 
unreasonable/imprudent act by l?G&E, no furtber 
action is nece~sary or required. ' 

b. PG&E and staff will dete:m1ne the net cost of any 
replacement power required for each respective 
outage. 

3. Any sought exclusion of energy-related fuel cost deemed 
appropriate in the circumstances will be considered in 
the ensuing PG&E ECAC proceeding. 

At the ECAC proceeding now before us it became apparent that 
neither TURN nor the staff were prepared to present their case relative 
to the various areas of concern expressed by !URN concerning the 
specified unscheduled outages.1/ It was agreed, therefore, that this 

1/ PG&E's testimony and related exhibit pertaining to tbe unscheduled 
outages in question were withdrawn from the record without prejudice 
by mutual consent of all parties for the reasons stated above • 
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matter should be deferred to a future ?G&E ECAC proceeding when all 
parties involved are fully prepared to proceed. 
Rate Design 

!he Commission's curre~t ECAC rate design poliey as 
enunciated in PG&E's reeent general rate Decision No. 91107, as 
subseqaer..tly modified by Decision No. 91316, issued January 29, 1980 
in Application No. 58545, stated: 

• 

"Future ECAC Proceedings 
In line with its position advanced in Decision No. 90869, 
supra, the Commission now wishes to establish as future 
policy that electric rate restructuring between classes 
of service be accomplished only in general rate pro
ceedings. Absent a convincing showing that such a result 
would be inequitable, we plan to process subsequent 
increases or decreases in the ECAC billing factor 
according to the s~ndards set forth herein. Hereafter, 
PG&E ECAC rates should be set so that the nonlifeline 
residential total average rate is 35 to 50 percent above 
the lifeline total average rate. The lifeline and 
nonlife line residential ECAC rates should be calculated 
in relation to a single ECAC rate for nonresidential 
customers, so as to assign an equal cents per kWh 
increase, on the average, to each customer class 
(including the residential class as a whole). Ibis 
approach Will maintain current differentials in the 
rate per kWh for each customer class. The nonlifeline 
residential rate will remain the highest rate on the 
system." 
Pursuant to the aforementioned Commission policy, in PG&E's 

last ECAC DeciSion No. 91335, supra, we applied a uniform ECAC increase 
to both the residential and nonresidential classes of service. We also 
realloeate~ the increase for the residen~ial class so that the domestic 
nonlifeline total average rate was 38.0 percent above the like average 
lifeline rate. This percentage relationship between tbe lifeline and 
non1ifeline rates is within the 35 to 50 percent range established as 
Commission policy in Decision No. 91107, supra • 
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. l?G&E f s Rate Design 

PG&E now recommends a rate design to recover its sought 
energy-related cost offset annual revenue increase of $808.5 million 
which would allocate a uniform increase to both the residential and 
nonresidential classes of service. PG&E also proposes to set the 
domestic ~onlifeline total average rate at 38 percent above the total 
average lifeline rate. The rate design adjustments advanced by PG&E 
would increase the company's ECAC billing factors as follows: 

• 

Residential (See "Note)' .:.. .. 
Lifeline Nonli1eline Nonresidential 

(i)kw.b.) .,.., ..... "-

Present 1.681 3.040 2.724 
Increase 1.185 1.638 1.398· 
Proposed Rates 2.866 4.678 4.122 

Note: (a) Adjusted for franchise taxes and uncollectibles . 
(b) Reflects a 'Sched~e No. G~55'gas rate ·of $4.21360 

per··million. ~u hereinafter not used. 
Staff Rate Designs 
!be staff and the PG&E both recocmend the retention of the 

same basic rate design as originally established in the last ECAC 
Decision No. 91335, supra, and have relied on the same general 
position expressed in that decision which states: 

• 

'~ithout first analJzing the effeets of present rate 
design on customer usage.patterns, the staff submits 
that the impaet of any new rate design cannot be 
predicted and, in fact, may run the risk of producing 
results opposite to those originally desired. In the 
most recent SDG&E ECAC Decision No. 91106, dated 
December 19, 1979, in Application No. 59108 the 
Commission ordered the utility to conduct a study 
that would measure elasticities of demand for lifeline 
and non1ife1ine sales. The staff rec~nds that the 
electriC rate design adopted in PG&E's recent general 
rate Decision No. 9ll07, issued December 19, 1979 in 
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• 

Application No. 58545 be continued and that PG&E 
be required to conduct a study that would determine 
rela'Cive elasticities of demand between lifeline 
and nonlifeline sales. When 'Che results of this 
study are available further revisions in PG&E's 
electric rate design may then be conside:ed as 
deemed appropriate in the circumstances. 

"The development of elasticity of demand data ~ as 
proposed by the staff, woule be of great assistance 
in any future rate design evaluation or analysis. 
We will direct J?G&E to under-take such a study for 
the domestic class, selecting a random sample of 
such customers and comparing seasoo..all~7 adjusted) 
lifeline and nonlifeline, usage before and after 
the rates authorized herein. Details of the 
study should be worked out be~een PG&E and our 
staff; the results sbould be filed ~th sUbsequen~ 
ECAC a~plications (u?dated to reflect the impact 
of per~odic rate mod~fications). The ensuing order 
will direct the routine development and presentation 
of this and other customer usage data in subsequent 
proceedings, and illustrates our dete~nation to 
make maximum use of rate design as a tool to promote 
conservation. I'C is, for example, conceivable that 
we migbt find it necessary to es'Cablish an ECAC billing 
fac'Cor and/or a base domestic tailblock ra~e a'C soce 
~sage point ~bat provides a still higher unit price 
to the domestic user who consumes at levels far in 
excess of essential household needs; sueb e~st~ers 
may be abusive users who should pay accordingly as 
their high use likely contributes 'Co'peak-period 
generation demands.. Given escalating energy rates 
and 'Che need 'Co encourage conservation, development 
of this and simi1.;:.r data on a routine basis is 
essential for enlightened utility management an~ the 
presentation of eons~ruct:ive rate design proposals." 
Un'Cil the aforementioned elastici'Cy of demand study for 

PG&E's residential class of service is c~pleted, the staff sees no 
reason to change the present general rate design as initially proposed 
and adopted in DeCision No. 91335, supra. Accordingly, 1~he s'Caff 
recommends adoption of the following adjus'Ced ECAC billing factors 
for PG&E: 
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". 
Residential fsee Note) 
r~tel~ne, onli~el~ne Nonresidential 

(a/kwh) 
Present 1.68l 3.040 2.724 
Incre~se 1.135 1.569 l.339 
Proposed Rates 2.816 4.609 4.063· 

Note: (a) Adjusted for franchise taxes and uncollectibles. 
(b) R.eflects a. Schedule No. G-55 gas rate of $4 .. 0366 

per million Btu. 
The rate design and resulting billing factors proposed; by the 

staff and PGSE are the same when the ~tility's aforementioned proposal 
is further adjusted to reflect the current Schedule No. G-SS gas rate 
of $4.0366~ per- million' 'Btu. '!be billing faceors p:;oposed. by tb.e staff 
and the utility are premised upon a recommended rate design that would 
retain the same general differential between the domestic lifeline and 
nonlife line rates as recently established by Decisions Nos. 91107 ano 

4ilP133S, supra. To accocplish this objective the domestic nonlife line 
rate is set 3S.l percent above the rate for lifeline service. A 
uniform increase of 1.339 i/kWh is applied to all major service cate
gories, including the residential class. However, the revenue 
deficiency generated 'by the proposed domestic lifeline rate is 
compensated for by raising the nonlifeline rate by 1.569 e/kWh. 

-.. Optional. S:eaff Rate Designs 
In Decision No. 91335, supra, we expressed au urgent need 

for the establishment of a rate spread ~thin the residential class 
rate structure that would be sufficiently conservation-oriented so as 
to isolate and/or discourage the excessive or luxury usage of electric 
energy. Accordingly~ the staff has submitted for our consideration 
three optional three-tier rate spreads for the residential class: 
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O~~ion 1 first assigns the system average i/kWh increase to 
the second-tier rates. Thereafter, two-thirds of this increase is 
j~dgmeneally assigned to the lifeline tier. !he remainder of the 
domestic revenue requirement is allocated to the third ~ier. !he 
staff explains that this results in a rate spread yNith second-tier 
rates being 40 percent above lifeline and third-tier rates set at 
only 15 percent above the second-tier rates. The combined second
and third-tier rates are 51 percent above lifeline which reflects 
the upper limit of the guidelines set out in Decision No. 91107, 
supra. While the system average increase is approximately 30 percent, 
the lifeline rate increase under Option 1 is held to 23 percent. 

Option 2 assigns no increase to the domestic lifeline rate. 
The total average rate for the third ~ier is arbitrarily set at 
lOi/kWh. The remainder of the domestic revenue requirement is made 
up by the second-tier sales. This results in a rate spread where the 

~econd-tier rates are set at 70 percent, above lifeline and the tbird
tier rates are set at 48 percent above the second-tier r2.tes. 

Option 3 was developed by the staff at the request of !URN 
(as an alternative to the rate spread established in Option 1 tbree
tier rates) and sets the total average second-tier rates at 38 percent 
above Tier 1 rates (lifeline) and the level of the third-tier average 
rates at 38 percent above the second-tier rates (in lie~ of lS percent 
under Option 1). This alternative to the Option 1 three-tier rate 
spread establishes a more significant price signal to custocers 
(15 percent v. 38 percent) to hold down their usa~e to levels at which 
the lower Tier 1 and/or 2 rates are applicable. The Option 3 rate 
spread is more compatible than the Option 1 three-tier rates with the 
aforementioned ECAC rate design guidelines of the Commission. It 
should also be noted that under Option 3 rates the cocbined second
and third-tier rates are 63 percent (Option 1 - 51 percent) above the 
Tier 1 lifeline rates which, in turn, reflec.t a 17 percent 
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-. 
(Option 1 - 23 percent) increase as compared to the system'average 
increase of nearly 30 percent. A larger subsidy of the Tier 1 
lifeline rates is, therefore, reflected in the Tier 3 level of rates. 

!be third-tier rates developed by the staff apply to usage 
in excess of twice the lifeline allowance. With the information now 
before us, this was thought to be superior to a rate design utilizing 
a fixed number of kWbs for the second-tier nonlife line rates since it 
will give a larger second tier to persons whose min~um basic require
ments are large. Put another way, a variable second tier equal to 
the lifeline allowance will be proportional to a customer's minimum 
basic requirements whereas a fixed second tier would represent a much 
larger percentage of the basic requirements of a customer entitled 
to the basic allowance than of a customer with electric space heating. 
The staff estimates that while only 23 percent of domestic sales would 
fall in the third tier, nearly 40 percent of domestic bills would 

~nclude some third-tier k~as. In other words, while the three-tier 
rate design might affect as many as 40 percent of PG&E's domestic 
customers, it would probably not affect many of them very much. 

A comparative analysis of the several residential rate 
Qesigns developed by the staff are summarized in the following Table 2. 
A like comparison of the total average rates resulting under the several 
alternative EC~C rate proposals for ~&E with the like total average 
rates reSUlting under the ECAC rate designs of several other california 
utilities is summarizeQ in the following Table 3 • 
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ENERGY COST ~ cr.ADSE 

Compar1son 0: Domest1e :aa.te Designs 

.. :l?reseA't Avg.: :Froposed. : :ReVenue : Proposed. : .. .. . :&8.tes :Inereue: Re.tes :Pereent :Inerea:oe:ECAC EAtea: .. .. .. Class : !L'UA : iL'iMh : iLl6fb. : Inerea.ee: ~ .. iL"HD. .. .. .. . 
" 
# 

CoIDl'&UY aDd St&tt' 
Proposed 

LUeJ.1ne 3.955~ 1.J.35~ 5.~ 28.~ $ll8,511 2.81~ 

Tier 2 5.458 1.569 7.<:tZr 28.7 14.6,l2l 4.6$>2 

~otal 264,038 

Option 1 

~el1ne 3.955 .893 4.848 22.6 93,241 2.574 

• ~er 2 5.458 1.339 6.797 214. .. 5 :64,674- 4.379 

~3 ~.4~8 2.~ 7.8~6 4~.6 108z806, ~.418 

~ota.l 266,7Zr 

Option 2 

L1:rel1ne 3.955 0.0 3.955 0.0 0.0 1.68l 

'Her 2 5.458 1.zr2 6.130 23.3 61,438 4.312 

~er 3 ~.4~8 4 .. ~~o 2·9.§;§; 8~.o 2O~zo8o 7 .. ~O 

~ta.l 264,518 

~tiOl:l 3 

LUel1:e 3.955 .669 4.624- 16.9 69,851 2.350 

'Her 2 5.458 .924 6.382 16.9 U,,629 3.964- ' 

Tier 3 ~ .. 4~8 ~·~2 8.§9l 61.4 1221136 6 .. ~§2 

• TotaJ. 26h-,62z 
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Class 

DO~8tl0 
• 

Lifeline 
, 
! 
1 
~ - Second Tier , 

Third Tier 
Total 

Small Light and Pv.lel' 

l, Medium Light and Fover 
'r Large Light and PQWel' 

Agricultural 
~tal Average SyeteM 
Rate (TASR) 

~ Lifeline Bolov TASR 
~ Second Tier Above Lifeline 
i Third Tier Above Second Tier 

~ C~ined S~cQnd and Third 
Ti~r8 AbQYO Litolino 

I 

• TABLE j 

PAoific Gas and Electric Company 

ENERGY COOT ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE 

c~parleon ot Total Average Ratee 

J I I -& 

• 
PijU 

-

I , 
I I I I t C(lI:Ilpany and I , I 

t SFro ISDG&E c seE aPresentastatt PrOpQledIOJ)t1on ItOJ)t1on 2rOJltlon 31 
a 11'IMb III~ t IlkVh I llOOt I i/kWh I IlkWb :. llkWh I IlkWh I 

3.7231 6.261/ ~.7301 3.9551 5.t:IJOJ lJ.fA91 3.9551 t..62~J 

5.865 8.690 7.095 5,r.58 1.027 6.791 6.130 6.382 

1!8l6 2·~ 8.8Q7 

5.155 7.26'1 5.730 4.660 5.999 5.999 5.999 5.999 

5.315 8.2'(0 N/A 5.905 7.2~4 7.2~4 7.2~" 7.21&\ 

4.343 7.219 6.~1t, 1,.981 6.3~0 6~320 6.320 6.320 

4.185 6.83\ 5.3~6 4.302 5.641 5.641 5.6"1 5.641 

~.ll~ 1.882 6.115 41845 6.184 6.164 6.18'. 6.184 

5.027 7.551 5.730 4.780 6.119 6.119 6.)19 6.119 

25.~ 17.~ 17.5~ 17 i''S/. 16.6~ 20.8~ 35.~~ 2".4~ 

51.51 36.7~ 50.~ 38.~ 38.1~ 40.~ 70.~ 38.~ 

15.3~ ~8."~ 3~.~ 

57.5~ 38.7~ 50.~ 38.~ 38.1~ 50.5~ 109.6~ ~3.3~ 

~ • 
'" 'fi 
$ 
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411tdOPted Rate Desi~ 
!be s~aff recommends adoption of PGSE's rate proposal 

subject to appropriate modifications to reflect the change in the 
price of natural gas (Schedu.le No. G-55 rate of $4.0366 per million 
Btu) previously discussed herein. As an interested party, GM 

reaffirmed its established general poSition against the establishment 
of a level of rates bel~ the cost of performing a given class of 
service, thereby requiring such service to, in effect, be subsidized 
by other classes of service. TURN strongly u:ges the adoption ofa 
three-tier rate spread for the residential rate design as a basis 
for establishing meaningful conservation price signals while at the 
same time affording some degree of ,rice insulation at the minimum 
lifeline level of electric usage. 

In Decision No. 91335, supra, we made.the following 
observation: 

"In light of the contemplated elasticity of demand study 

• 
to be conducted by PG&E pursuant to the ensuing order, 
we may find i~ necessary in future ECAC proceedings to 
turther aajus~ the relat~onsh~p Setween res~cent~al 
lifeline and nonlifeline sales in order to advance and 
accelerate our ener conservation ob'ect~ves." 

Empaasis supplie • 
We are now convinced that unless conservation movecent is 

vigorously stimulated within the residential class, the contemplated 
elasticity studies ultimately required will not be productive or 
otb.erwise determinative. The rather complacent attitude holding that 
customer demand within the residential class is basically inelastic 
and, therefore, little can be done with respect to conservation 
constitutes a ''blind alley" that should be discarded i:l favor of a 
more pOSitive course of action. Accordingly, we sballfirst adopt 
the third optional three-tier rate spread for the reSidential rate 
design currently in effect. In doing so, it is understood that fur~her 
adjustments and refinements may be called for in the light of the 
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""'. 
studies initiated by BG&E pursuant to Ordering P~r3gr3ph 2 of 
Decision No. 91335, supra. In the ineeric, PG&E will be au~horized 
to increase its present ECAC billi~~ factors for its residential 
service class in accordance with the third optional three-tier rate 
spread developed by the staff, subject to the monthly kWh quantities 
of usage as follows: 

tABLE 4 

Adopted PG&E Res1d<l~nt1al ECAC Billing Factors 
For 12-Month Forecast Pel:'iod Beginning Wit:b April 1, 1980 

Rate End 

• Block Usage 

Tier 1 Lifeline Allowance 

ECAC Billi~ Factors f¢/kWh~ 
Present crease :aopte 

1.681 .699 2.350 

Tier 2 Nonlifeline .. Second 
Add! tiona 1 Life line 
Allowance 3.040 .924 3.964 

Tier :3 Nonlifeline - Usage 
Exceeding 'Iw1ce ' 
Lifeline 3.040 3.349 6 .. 389 
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• 
In order to further st~~late an appropriate conservation 

price signal at the time when the three-tier ECAC billing factors for 
domestic service set forth in Table 4 above are published and become 
effective) we shall- d1rect PG&E to place in its related monthly billings 
an insert clearly explaining the new domestic three-tier rate spread. 
The insert should ecphasize the savings p~ssible when electric usage is 
held do'NU to quantities for which the lower Tier 1 or 2 rates apply. 
A comparative analysis of the overall effect of the several ECAC rate 
spreads developed in this proceeding upon domestic billings is set 
forth in attached Appendix A. 

The uniform energy cost offset increase of 1.339 ~/kWh 
proposed by PG&E/staff for the company's nonresidential ECAC billing 
fac::tor has also been shown to be just:1.f1ed. Accordingly) PG&E will 

•
be authorized to increase its present nonresidential ECAC billing 
factor from 2.724i/~Wb. to4.063i/kWh • 
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Findings of Face 
1. PG&E' s ECAC billing factors "o'lere last adjusted to reflect 

increased energy-related costs incurred over a l2~onth recorded 
period ending September 30, 1979,by Decision No. 91335, supra. 

2. Pursuant to Decision No. 91277, supra, PG&E's resource ~ix 
can be adopted for purposes of this ECAC proceeding and issues relating 
to reasonableness of ECAC recovery of partieular expenses are 
deferred to at least the next ECAC filing. 

3. PG&E's esttmated increase in energy-related expenses for the 
12-month forecast period beginning April 1, 1980 amounts to 
$318,604,000, excluding the usual adjustments for, franchise tax 

requirements and uncollectibles. !his relates to a uniform offset 
rate increase of 0.551 ¢/KWh applicable to escUnated system sales. 

4. PG&E estimates that its ECAC balancing aceoUllt . : . 
tmdercollected~balallce ~ll;!i':Cre.ase by $240,960,000 as of 
the April l, 1980 forecast period. To recover this amount a uniform 
balancing rate increase of 0.833 i/kWh, excluding franchise tax and 
uncollectibles, is required. 

5. Pursuant to Decision No. 91269, dated January 29, 1980, 
in OII No. 56, PG&E was ordered to assess interest rates applicable 
to i~s ECAC balancing account balances to conforQ with the Federal 
Reserve Board's short-term prime cOt'IClercial rate. PG&E estimates :hat 
the use of a 6-month amortiz:3.tion period, in lie\: of a 12-month 
period, to clear out the unoereol;ect::toO:-i- in its ECAC balancing 
accoun~ will result in 1980 savings in interest costs'to the 
ratepayers of over $8 million dollars. 

6. PG&E employed an interdeparemental tariff Schedule No. G-55 
natural gas rate of $4.21360 per million Btu as a basis for determining 
the cost of steam electric power generation for the April 1, 1980 , 
forecast period. By the Commission's deCiSion, issued today in 
Applications Nos. 59249 and 59406, a Schedule No. G-55 rate of 
$4.0366 per million Btu was es~ablished • 
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7. With the adoption of a G-55 gas rate of $4.0366 per 
million Btu as the basis for computing the est~ted cost of steam 
electric power, PG&E's proposed increase in its existing ECAC billing 
factors is reduced to a uniform increase of 1.339 i/~ll (in lieu of 
1.398 i/kWh) for all classes, except the residential lifeline and 
nonlifeline rates which would be increa.sed by 1.l35 ~/kWh (in lieu 
of 1.185 i/kWh) and 1.569 i/kWh (in lieu of 1.638 i/kWh), respectively. 

8. !he impact of the new G-55 gas price results in an estfmatcd 
reduction of $34,120,000 in PG&E's initial sought annual ECAC revenue 
increase from $808.5 million to approximately $774.3 million; thereby 
reducing the 6-month contemplated adjustment to about $489 million. 

9. PG&E and the staff both recommend the reten·tion of the 
same basic rate design as originally established in the last PG&E 
ECAC Decision No. 91335, supra. On this basis, PG&E's adjustec1 ECA.C 
billing factors for the April 1, 1980 forecast period woulc1 be as 
follows: 

Class of Service Present Staff Proposal 
(i/Wn) 

Residential: 
Lifeline 1.681 2.816 
Nonlife line 3.040- 4.609 
All Other Classes 2.724 4.063 

10. Adoption of PG&E/Staff rate design proposal results in the 
utility's nonlifeline resicential total average rate being set at 
38.1 percent above the domestic lifeline total average rate. This 
is consistent with the ECAC rate design guidelines established by 

Decisions Nos. 91107 and 91316, supra, and as initially implemented 
in PG&E's last ECAC Decision No. 91335, supra. . 

11. As previously. noted in Decision No. 91335, supra, we now 
find it necessary to further adjust the rate spread between residential 
lifeline and nonlife line sales in order to advance and accelerate 
energy conservation •. 

12. Unless some conservation movement is now vigo=ously 
~stimulated within the residential class, the contemplated elasticity 

of deQand studies to be conducted by PG&Epursuant to the Commission's 
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Order in Decision No. 91335, supra, might well p'rove to be 
nonproductive or otherwise nondetermfnative. Accordingly, we shall 
adopt the Option 3 three-tier residential rate spread developed 
by the staff, subject to the monthly ~ quantities of electricity 
indicated below: 

Rate Block 

Tier 1 (Lifeline) 
Tier 2 (Nonlife line) 
Tier 3 (Nonlifeline-Exceeding 

2wice Lifeline usage) 

ECAC Billin~ Factors 
Present Increase 

1.681 ~669 

3.040 .. 924 

3.040 3 .. 349 

~¢/kWh2 
AOO1:) tea 

2.350 
3.964-

6.389 
13. !'he staff's proposal to increase FG6cE' s current ECAC billing 

factor of 2.724 i/kWh, applicable to all nonresidential classes, by 
an overall uniform increase of 1 .. 339 i/kWh to 4.063~ i/'Dn has been 
shown to be justified and should be adopted .. 

14.. A comparison of PG&E's total average rates (Table 3) 
indicates that under the adopted Option 3 three-tier domestic 
rates, the second-tier (nonlifeline) rate is 38 percent above the 
first-tier (lifeline) rate; also the third-tier (nonlifeline) rate 
is 38 percent above the second-tier (non~ifeline) rate.. This rate 
differential is within the Commission's present guidelines for ECAC 
rate design. 

15. Under the adopted Option 3 th:ee-tier domestic ECAC rates 
the total average rate resulting under the combined second-and thir~ 
tier (nonli:eline) rates is 63.3 percent above the first-~ier, 
(lifeline) rates. While this rate differential was not necessarily 
contemplated when the 50 percent maximum rate differential was 
established in the present ECAC rate design guidelines, the rate 
spread is deemed essential if large domestic power users are to 
receive a meaningful conservation price signal to shift their monthly 
consumption downward to quantities for which lower Tier 1 or 2 rates 
are applicable • 
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16. The adoption of a three-~ier rate spread within PC&E's 
ECAC ra~e design that establishes a conservation price signal to 
larger residential users of power sufficient to cause such 
customers to reduce their usage causes a reduction in the,utility's 
peak capacity demand and long'ran capital outlay and. will result in 
savings to the ulttmate benefit of both the utility and its customers. 

17. The increases in PG&E's billing factors for the forecast 
period beg~ing with April 1, 1980 adopted herein were developed 
through the i~plementation of projected estimates shown to be 
justified and reasonable under the circumstance. To the extent that 
energy-related expense est~tes may result in actual over- and/or 
undercollection) such balances will accrue in PG&E's ECAC balancing 
account for resolution at the subsequent: ECAC proceeding .. 

18. The rate increases authorized herein are consistent wi~h 
the President's Wage and Price Guidelines . 

19.. In order to educate c'onsumers and stimulate the conserva
tion anticipated under the three-tier residential ECAC rat.~s to 
be authorized herein, PG&E should be directed to place in its related 
monthly billings an appropriaee insert clearly explaining the new 
Gomestic three-tier rate spread. The insert should ezphasize the 
savings available when large usage of electrici:y is reduced to 
quaneities for which lower Tier 1 and/or Tier 2 rates apply. 

Cone l'Usions of Law 
1. PG&E should be authorized to establish the revised ECAC 

billing factors set forth in the following order; such rates have 
been dete~ined to be ·fai~ just, and reasonabl~ for the l2~onth 
forecast period beginning with April 1, 1980. To the extent 
subsequent review of balancing account entries result in changes to 
the ECAC balanCing raees, any overcollection will be credited to the 
balancing account • 
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2. PG&E's next ECAC revision d~te established purs~nt to 
Decision No~ 91277; sup~a) shall'be not (~arlier than August,l, 1980" J 
and. should be filed based on inte:::im procedures last adopted inOII 56. 

3. The foll~wing order should be effective on the date of 
signature because ~G&E is now incurring the increased energy-relcted 
expense the revised r:ltes Are designed to recover. 

ORDER ----....,. 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) is ~~thorized to 
establish and file with this Co~ission within five d:lYs after the 
effective dace of this order, in conformity with the provisions of 
General Order No. 96-A, revised tariff schedules of ECAC billing 
factors, as follows: 

Residential: 
'Iicr"l (Lifeline) 
Tier 2 (Nonlife line) 
Tier,-3 (Nonlife line- . 

Exceeding TWice 
Lifeline Usage) ,. 

All Other Schedules 

2.350 i/kWh 
3.964 ri/kWh 

6.389 ri/kWh 
4.063 ri/Wn 

2. PG&E shall expeditiously complete the ongoing elAsticity 
of demand and related studies relative to its domestic customers 
directed by Ordering Paragraph 2 of Decision No. 91335, dated 
February 13, 1980, in Application ~o. 59248. 

3. Coneurrently with the effective d~te of the ECAC rates 
authorized herein, PG&E sh~ll plac~ in the rc13ccd monthly billings 
to its 'domestic customers on appropriate insert clearly explaining 
the newly established three-tier domestic rates, emphasizing the 
potential savings available when large domestic users of electric 
power lowcr thcir consumption to quantities for which lower Tier 1 

and/or Tier 2 rates are applicable • 
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4. PG&E's ongoing coordinated s~6y with'the Commission's 
staff, and representative for TURN, relative to the unscheduled outages 
as specified in the Opinion hereof, will be deferred toa fu~e 
proceeding when all parties involved are fully prepared to proceed. 

S.The ECAC balancing account balance subject to this proeeeding, 
as in the prior proceeding, is subject to further revi~ with respect 
to the reasonableness of recorded expenditures. 

The effective d~te of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated APR 29198D ' at San Francisco, California . 

~omm1~:1oncr Vernon L. Sturgoon. bo~ 
necessarily absont. did not part1c1pn~ 
~ Zh~ ~:p'os1t1on o~ ~~ p'rocoe~ 
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APPllmlX A ~ 
{:-

Paoifio Gas end Electric Company 
e; 

mNTHLY BILL'3 
Schedule D-1 (with 2~O kWh Llf~11ne A11ovance) 

a : Usage : '1\10 Tier 'I'hree Tier • • 
aLine; in :Present & C<>~ and Steff Proposed • Option 1 I O,atlon 2 Option :l • 
,No. t kWh z Bill : Bill : Incr. I Inor. t Dill I Incr. lIner •. r Bill fIner. : Iner. Bill t Incr. I Incl'. r 

(A) (B) (e) , (D) (E) (F) (0) (H) (I) (J) (K) (L) (N) (n) . 

1 240 $ 9.84 $ 12.56 $ ~ 2.~(? 21.64~ $ 11.98 $ 2,14 21.'l5~ $ 9.84 $ -~ * 11.45 ~ 1.61' 16.36~ 
2 300 13.12 16.79 3.61 21.9'( 16.o·{ 2.95 22~"8 13.89 .71 5.87 15,28 2,16 16.~6 

3 ',00 16.59 23.83 5.2" 28.19 22.88 ".29 23.08 20.63 2.()1, 10.9'( 21.68 3.09 16.62 

" 1,80 22,97 29.'*6 6."9 28.25 28.33 5.36 23.33 26.02 3.05 13.28 26.19 3.82 16.63 

5 5«fl.1 24.06 30.87 6.81 28.30 29.89 5.83 24.23 28.02 3.96 16."6 28.56 4.50 18.10 . 
6 600 29.53 3'1.90 8.),( 28.34 31.7'* 8.21 21.80 38.02 8."9 28.75 31.31 7.81. 26.55 

7 700 35.00 rl" .94 9.94 28.110 45.59 10.59 30.26 48.02 13.~ 31.20 46.19 11.19 31.91 
8 800 40.41 51.98 11.51 28."" 53.~!t 12.97 32.05 58.02 11.55 1,3.37 55.01 11,. 5~ 35.93 

9 900 45.9" 59.0'2 13.03 28.4'( 61.29 15.35 33.41 68.02 22.08 46.06 63.83 11.89 38.9" 
10 1,000 51.~1 66.06 1~.65 28.50 69.13 11.72 34.l}1 '(8.C2 26.61 51.76 72.65 21.2~ 41.31 
11 1,100 .~ 5'>.88 73.10 16.22 28.52 16.98 20.10 35.34 88,02 31.1~ 54.15 81.~1 21,.59 "3.23 
12 1,200 62.35 8o.1~ 17.70 28.53 81 •• 63 22."8 36.05 98.02 35.67 57.21 90.29 21.94 ~".81 

13 1,500 78,76 101.26 22.50 28.51 108.37 29.61 31.60 U~8.02 49.26 62.54 116.15 31.99 ~8.2lj 

14 1,750 89.70 118.85 29,15 32.50 121.99 38.29 ~2.69 153.02 63.32 10.59 138.79 l}9.09 5",13· 
15 2;000 106.11 136. '15 30.34 28.59 1'.7.61 1,1.50 39.11 1'{8.02 _ 11.9161.11 160.8lJ 9'.13 51.58. 
16 2,500 133.46 l'(l.65 30.19 28.62 186.85 53.39 lto.oo 228.()2 9'1.56 10.85 20~.94 71. '.8 53.56 

!/ Average usage 


